Ganymede has moved to the "Surplus Depot at Qualor II" and has begun scanning with the sensor Pod . Which Cisab says can track cloaked ships>
We rejoin them amongst the derelict ships after they have been scanning for almost 10 hrs with no results.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Standing next to Amanda in her office looking over the evaluation schedules::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: At Tactical running full navigational sensors through the pod ready for any bleep they may offer.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::at OPS, trying to make sense of everything going on around her::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
<Amanda>CNS: So you see everyone has made an appointment except the Captain, which has always been the case in the past ma'am.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Checking Sensor pod reconfiguration estimates. ::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Sitting on the bridge, looking around::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Amanda: Yes that is what I have been told. She is a character, that is for sure.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
<Amanda>CNS: Yes, only Chris, the old Counselor could get her in for a session. She just, has to build trust.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Can you get me a station report Cmdr
Host Phil says:
Action: Reports begin to filter in from deck 25 of small power fluctuations to lights and other secondary systems.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Runs Tactical Sensors over the station.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::In her office going over the latest scan reports looking for anything that could be a health alert.::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Sighs:: Amanda: I figured as much. ::She looks over at the time:: Amanda: I better get to the Bridge. I will be back later. ::She exits her office::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<Ens_Fixit> *CEO* Sir, there are reports of power fluctuations from deck 25.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Waits for the XO's station report::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS/CTO: Report on our status please.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: You too Chief.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She reaches a Turbo Lift and enters:: Computer: Bridge please. ::She waits as it moves::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  I am detecting small power fluctuations on Deck 25.  They are mainly affecting the lights and other secondary systems.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*Ens_Fixit* Please reroute power and balance the drain, Ensign. I'm busy with the sensor recalibration.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Running Tac sensors on the station, and running navigational sensors in the system, Commander.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Working on some back filing and inventory.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Any sign of our Romulan friends?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::The Turbo Lift stops and the doors swish open. She walks out and heads for her chair, taking her time to look around::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Negative, sir.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Your back?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: I'm assisting Cmdr Cisab as much as I can, sir. There are some anomalous power readings coming in from Deck 25, I've got Ens Fixit on it right now.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Sounds like things are just as we left them last shift.  No change to our current situation.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She looks over at the Captain as she takes her seat on the Bridge:: CO: Yes I am here sir.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Nods:: XO: I wonder if Cisab has told us everything, lets keep a watch on him for a bit
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Finishes up her paperwork and heads to the bridge for info.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: I'll be glad if we don't have any more surprises like the last one.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Don't you have evaluations ?
Host Phil says:
Action: A small salvage ship begins to emerge from  a group of ships and heads toward Ganymede.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CO: They are all complete except for the Senior Staff members sir, which does include you.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: The station has my last, i am not due, i made that clear.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<Ens_Fixit> *CEO* Power levels are balanced, sir. I will continue to monitor, though, in case there's further change.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CO: According to the station sir, you need a formal evaluation, that was for a different matter. ::She turns to her console::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Arrives on the bridge.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Moves to the empty SCI station and activates the console.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Commander, I have a small ship heading for us.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she notices something::  CO/XO:   I am detecting a small vessel of some kind heading towards us.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: No life signs detected.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Then how is it coming toward us?  Ships don't generally fly themselves.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: What type of ship?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
XO: Could be on autopilot sir.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I'm checking the records now, Captain.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: May have been preprogrammed to move toward ships entering the sector.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She looks at the information on her console as it comes in::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*Ens Fixit* Thank you Mr. Fixit. Please keep me informed of any changes.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Rechecks the life sign scan of the approaching vessel for masked life signs.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: After all this is a shipyard.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she finds what it is and she doesn't like the sound of it::  CO:  Captain, that ship is used to disassemble ships in the yard.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
    CTO: Yes, thank you for the reminder Lt.  
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Range 1 KM and closing.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO:  Well I guess we've done the equivalent of knocking, I suppose we should say hello now.
Host Phil says:
Action: Power fluctuations reported on deck 24 now
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
XO: Commander they may be masking their life signs.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
XO: I am running a detection scan.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Bring shields up for now
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Sorry for stating the obvious sir.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<Ens_Fixit> *CEO* There are power fluctuations on deck 24 now, sir!
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Yellow Alert Chief, shields up.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Anything to hail on that ship?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Raises the shields as the CO says it.:: XO: Aye Commander.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye.   ::she hails the small ship heading their way::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Sir, there's more power fluctuations from the lower levels. Decks 25 and now 24.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Hears the XO order a Yellow Alert and thinks he is always on top of things. She wonders what exactly is going to happen::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Opens the intercom.:: All: All hands Yellow alert. Energize Defense Fields.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Well get on it Chief, pin it down and fix it.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*Ens Fixit* Try to reroute power and keep things under control. I'm going to scan and see if I can find the cause.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Aye, sir. Already on it.
Host Phil says:
Action: Alarm sounds from Tac console, Shields drop, and maneuvering thrusts fire and turn the ships Starboard side toward the salvage ship.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sees his status light turn from green to yellow as all personnel report to their duty stations.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
ALL: Report!
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: taps console ::  Computer: Scan and plot power fluxions on decks 24 and 25. Give possible causes of power drain.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Feels the ship move:: Self: This is not good.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO/CO: Shields have dropped and thrusters came online and ARE MOVING US TOWARD THE SHIP.::
Host Phil says:
<Computer>: Command pathways being rerouted
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Block any signals coming from that ship!
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO/CTO: Get shields up, see what else is not responding
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Aye, sir!
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<New Pilot>:  XO: Sir, I'm attempting to gain manual control.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: How in the heck does an automated salvage ship take control of a fully functional vessel without our approval, Lt?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Aye, Commander.  ::blocks all signals emanating from the small vessel::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Find if any signals are being sent to that ship too
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Aye Captain. :: Begins a diagnostic to see where the shield power was interrupted.::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Does not like the feeling of this, someone may be controlling the ship by remote control, or even worse::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Yes, Captain, getting right on it. Should be a few moments.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: keys console. ::  CO: Controls not responding, captain. I'm attempting to locate source of routing.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: The salvage ship is now 500 meters from us and moving on a collision course. :: Activates collision alarms.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Gets an odd "hunch" and tries to locate Cisab.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
Computer: Locate LtCmdr Cisab.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Find Cisab, see if he's doing anything umm suspicious.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she checks to see if any signals are going to the ship, she finds none.::  CO:  No signals are going or from that ship.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: It's coming up on our starboard side.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CO: Aye sir. ::She looks over at the CMO and walks over to her:: CMO: Anything Doctor?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Controls are being routed through.. Main Engineering?!
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Do we have weapons?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Works frantically to get shields back up. Reconfigures his station to get past the computer block.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CNS: He's in the Sensor Pod deck 24.  I suggest taking a security detail Counselor.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She looks over at the CO:: CO: Commander Cisab has been found on Deck 24. I am on my way there now sir.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks at his console and sees what the phaser and torpedo status is.:: CO: We'll have to go to Red Alert. :: Brings the ship to red alert.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Disable that ship if you can
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Captain if we're going to go on the offensive, might I suggest the tractor beam as a first attempt.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Looks over at the CMO:: CMO: I don't believe anything bad is happening there Doctor. ::Pauses for a moment:: CMO: To be safe I will take a phaser. ::She grabs one and moves to the Turbo Lift::
Host Phil says:
Action: Salvage ship latches onto the side of Ganymede and begins to cut through the hull near deck 25
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Locks phasers on the ship.:: CO: Disarming ship now. :: Fires phasers.::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She enter the Turbo Lift:: Computer: Deck 4. ::She waits as it moves::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Didn't think about that sorry, little late tho.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CNS: Lt, be careful.  ::Cautions the young officer.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::closes his eyes and sighs quietly::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
XO: It has locked onto us and cutting through our hull.....
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Any effect?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::The Turbo Lift stops and the doors swish open. She waits by the door for a moment and then walks to where Cisab is said to be:: Cisab: Commander? Commander? ::She looks around::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CEO: Anyway to send a power surge through that vessel so it stops what it is doing with minimal damage to us?
Host Phil says:
Action: Phaser strikes the salvage ship and rocks the Ganymede in the process but lasers continue to cut through the hull
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Feels the ship continue to shake as she looks for Cisab::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: No effect. It's still cutting into us.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Chief, can we get a force field between us and that laser?
Host Phil says:
Action: LtCmdr. Cisab is lying unconscious on the floor in front of a burnt out console
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CMO: I was thinking that very thing. That or finding a frequency to disable it.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She notices him and runs to him quickly. She taps her Combadge, and then feels Cisab's pulse:: *Bridge*: Bridge I have a Medical Emergency down here. Please transport Commander Cisab to Sickbay immediately.
Host Phil says:
Action; Main power drops momentarily as the salvage ship appears to tap into ships power.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: I will have Lt Zek standing by to receive him.  What happened to him?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*Zek* Prepare to receive LtCmdr Cisab.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: call for help from any ship to get this thing off
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek>: *CMO*: Understood.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Shields aren't responding, sir. An engineering crew could dispatch local area force fields.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::getting utterly frustrated::  CO: Oh hell, let's just blow it to bits before it chews us to bits.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
*CMO*: Possibly hit by an explosion by a console which exploded. ::She looks around and finds a Tricorder, she flips it and begins to scan Cisab::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sees his station flicker.:: Salvage: Not this ship. :: Uses tractors to repel the ship.::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Sir, it's tapping into our power!
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: Are his ABC's in tact?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye.  ::sends at an urgent message to any ship in the area for immediate assistance::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Captain!  You do remember where we are right?  A broadband communication like that could be picked up by more than just our one Romulan friend in the area.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::mutters:: And I use the term friend loosely, very loosely.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Any other ideas?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Begins configuring a power surge, to send to the salvage ship. ::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
*CMO*: His breathing seems fine at the moment. The rest I cannot tell from here.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: Is he conscious?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
*CMO*: Negative.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Initiates the repel tractor and locks it on to the salvage ship.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: Can you see any injuries?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
Destroy it, send a feedback surge through the EPS grid, set up force fields to halt its progress, any number of things that we're already trying or have already been suggested that don't involve alerting the Romulan Senate that we're out here spying.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Sir, I may be able to send a power surge along with the power drain. I'm not sure if it will do anything.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Try it.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
OPS: How long till we can transport Cisab to SB?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She looks over Cisab:: *CMO*: A few minor burns.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: Where are they located?  Do they look like entrance and exit?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Erects a force field on deck 25 to stop the salvages progress.::
Host Phil says:
Action: Ship begins to shake more violently as the tractor begins to push the Salvage ship away, but an energy beam jumps from the salvage ship toward the field of ships nearby.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Aye, sir.  :: Finishes power surge spike and removes safeties. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: It just sent out an energy burst toward the ship yard.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She falls to the floor as the ship rocks:: Self: Ouch. *CMO*: There are slight ones on his face, and slightly on his arms, minimal.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: Stay with him counselor, we're trying to get him out of there.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  They are online however power is minimal at best.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Activating power spike now.  :: Keys power spike command. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Targets the laser emitter and the energy emitter on the salvage ship and fires phasers.::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She stays with Cisab thinking "Of course this has to happen to this guy"::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
OPS: Understood, standby.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Argh, what next
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: Counselor, are there any transport enhancers there?
Host Phil says:
Action: Relays begin to short out as the power spike and phasers hit the salvage ship, and the energy beam fades as the salvage ship is detached and begins to drift away from Ganymede.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: The salvage ship is detached from us. CEO: Excellent work Lt.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO/CTO: Yes! That did it!  ::Hops up and waves his fists in the air.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
ALL: good work all
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
*CMO*: There are none Doctor. I really don't think we have time for this, he needs to be brought to Sickbay immediately.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Lt, I suggest you find whatever security hole allowed that to happen, and seal it.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*Zek*: Get you and your team down to deck 4 PDQ.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander. I'm on it.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Chief, get your men on repairs, we can't afford to be running at less than 100% out here.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Realizes he is the only one celebrating and quickly pulls it together. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek>*CMO*: Aye. ::Grabs a med kit and a nurse and a tech.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: Help is on the way Lt. Do not panic.
Host Phil says:
Action: Communications console blinks to life and begins to transmit a high speed coded message toward the salvage yard.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Aye, sir.  *Ens_Fixit* Dispatch repair crews, I'll be down momentarily to oversee everything.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
*CMO*: I am not panicking Doctor. ::She stays by Cisab::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: The transporters only had minimal power, we were not sure they would work properly.  Dr Zek and his team will be there momentarily.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
*CMO*: Understood Doctor.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>::Arrives in with this team where Cisab is.:: CNS: What is going on?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is slightly startled when the communications console returns and starts transmitting something::   CO/XO:  I am detecting a high speed coded message heading toward the salvage yard.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Points to Cisab:: Zek: I found him this way Lieutenant.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<Ens_Fixit> *CEO* Aye sir. We've already begun to assign duties. We'll have repairs underway by the time you get here.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Double checks her computer.:: XO: Computer programs appear to be being rewritten.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Will things never go right,,
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Sir, I'd better go down to ME and oversee repairs from there.  ::standing::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS:  Yet another breach in security? ::pointed look at the CTO::  Do stop it, please.  ::a touch of sarcasm::  And then find its destination.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Go.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Unknown at this time Commander.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek>::Runs a medical tricorder over Cisab.::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Rungs to TL::  TL: ME.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Better check the computer system then.
Host Phil says:
Action: Sensors that are responding detect movement in the Salvage yard, An old Constitution class ship powers up and slowly heads toward Ganymede.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::patience wearing thin::  CTO: Yes, I suppose you'd better.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek>::Works with the nurse and tech and to roll Cisab on the stretcher and continues the medical scan as they head back to SB.:: CNS: Thanks for staying with him.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Exits TL. ::  Ens_Fixit: Report.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: I'll coordinate with Science.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Zek: No problem Lieutenant.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
XO: Sir it doesn't make sense.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


